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Washington, February 15. It was
expected that the Senate would disbill this afpose of the
ternoon or evening and if the expectation had been realized, General Miller
would have made a motion to take up
the Chinese bill immediately afterward. The former measure having
now gone over for further debate, it is
not probablo that Miller will have an
opportunity 10 make his motion until
afternoon.
a late hour
Whenever made it will doubtless be
antagonistic with a motion to take up
the tariff commission, which lias already been partly discussed, and it
cannot yet bo safely predicted which of
the two motions will prevail. It should
also be noted that the Senate at this
early stage of the session, usually adjourns over from Thursday until Monday, so that on the whole, there is no
prospect of bringing the Chinese bill
to a point of action by the Senate this
week, and not much probability that
its discussion will be commenced before next Monday, although it may possibly be began Friday.
Representative Pago said
that
he intends to move to suspend the rule's
of the' House next Monday for the
adoption of a resolution assigning some
early day for consideration by that
body of the Chineso bill reported by
him from the Committee on Education
and Labor.
Postmaster General Howe has revoked the rule requiring flour to be enclosed in sealed envelopes before being
put into metal boxes tor transmission
in mails.
The House committee on commerce
has reported favorably on Pachoe's
bill to create a ímjw collection district
in California with Wilmington as its
pot of entry, find San Luis Obispo a
port of entry. The same committee has
also reported favorably on Bevey's bill
providing for the construction of a first
class light house, and for signals on
the reet near the point of St. George
and in the vicinity of Crescent City,
where steamers generally weight and
many other vessels have been wrecked
for want of such warnings. The light
house board informed the committee
that not more than fifty thousand dollars can be advantageously expended
during the first year for work in preparing a foundation and consequently
the amount to be appropriated by this
bill is fixed at that figure. The entire
cost of the work will be about $300,-00-
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Real Estate Office.

istic of him. Being approached by his
wife, a most estimable lad v. and also a

properly one belonging to the courts
and for the board to say who should
constitute the legislature would bo
and farcial.
Edmunds replied that the board
wouhl have no power to decide as to
tho qualifications of electors.
Vest said the seventh section of the
bill declaring polygitniists inelligible to
office or suffragH proposed to take
away tho rights of ciii.cns of the United States lor past offence without a
trial or conviction for ofl'ense. The
Senator from Delaware, Bayard, had
said that Territorial organization was
analagous to original organization
when Congress has the right to impose
such conditions as now proposed, but
he denied there was any analogy. The
doctrine that tho right to vote and hold
office in this country when once ofl'ered
could bo taken away, was something he
had never known to be broached before
and he denounced it as an arbitratary
despotic and unconstitutional declaration. He was opposed to polygamy,
but in his abhorrence of it he would be
careful not to strike down tho safeguards of personal liberty.
Garland said it was complained that
the provisions of the bill were severe
and rough, but he would say they were
nevertheless sanctioned by the precedents given to Congress to make all the
neediul rules and regulations respecting territories. It gave unlimited control in territories, but let it go to the
world, he added, that Congress recognized the organization ot territories
founded upon the theory that man is
inspired bp God for a certain purpose:
we may burn our statute books and
give full license to the inspirations of
Guiteau's every where, so long as it retains its distinctive feature, and Utah's
government could not by any possibility be changed.
The discussion was continued for
some length.
Motion lor executive session was lost;

devout Christian, who knew as little
about a
0 did the Colonel
about stole or ritual, ho said, "Goodbye, wife; the race is almost over ; I've
entered the homestretch and will soon
pass under the wire."
His wife seeing that his hours on
earth vere numbered, suggested that a
minister be sent for. Tho Colonel consented, and soon the Reverend
was
ushered into tho presence of the dying
horseman. Approaching the bedside
he took tho extended hand, and asked
the Colonel if he had made his peace
with the Lord?
"Peace with the Lord? Why, he and
I never had any falling out," respond
ed tne uoionei.
"But you don't understand me," answered the minister; "I mean have you
repented?
Have you confessed the
many sins you have committed and
asked pardon for the same?"
The e3'es of tho old veteran glistened
and looking tho minister snuare in the
face ho said, "Come, parson, none of
that. I've been on the turf tor sixty
years, and never owned or run a coldblooded horse, nor threw a race or
friend in my life,"
JNolhing daunted the miuitser resumed, "You don't seem to understand
me. In order to enter heaven and be
come one of the seraphim, you must bo
Dorn again."
The word seraphim seemed to arrest
tho sands of life that were fast passing, and brightening up, he said:
"Wat is that, Domine? What is a
seraphim?"
' Une ot the
d
attendants
upon the throne ; one of the winged
messengers that bear the commands
of tho most high," was the prompt anrace-cour-
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General Grant's administration. The cial train of Vt agner sleepers from BosEleven lots in tho Hill Site Town
nated Federal officer. In case the work the Methodist
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legislativo
by
provided
tho
assembly
Washington, February 15. The clos
Golden State, and it might be truly said selves in partnership nnd have purchas
you want to In vent yur mom
If
bill
the
for
in
tho
of
by
appointment
ing argument in the preliminary pro
in the country since away back in tho ed tho stock nnd good will of '1 Ruten
so as to üocure the best returns in the
five persons by the President and con- '20's, that was not graced by
jeweler.
beck,
will
e
a
add
new
and
ceedings
presthe
in
route
of
torn
Hot
his
star
bond cases
At
Prices.
firmed by the Senate, all of whom shall
his Greely hat was as famil- fresh stock of clocks, watches, jewel shorlcid time ?
They aereen nil tlielreonl and keep n liuyo supply nlways on hftnrt, nnd hnve every faellity fot Cabill, Diction, and Minnex, was begun not be members of one potitical party, ence, and
If so, call on us, and we will
iar in the Judge's stand as were hia en- ry, silver and plated ware and bo al
in me ponce court
bundling the sumo.
Delivered free of chitrro to imy part of the city.
etc.
to ploaso you.
tertaining stories of Boston, Fashion ways ready to serve customers at the
Brown moved so as to requiro that and Pcytona. In lime, however, tho old place of business in Rutenbeek'
No trouble to answer (pioslicu.
Satisfactorily Arranged.
not more than three shall be of one po- Colonel succumbed to the inevitable, minding, very ltcspectfully,
No troublo to show yon'arouud.
Richmond, February 15. Tho Smith litical party.
H. A- CHAMBERIES.
Telephono In theOniee. Fairbanks scales used.
while lying on what proved
and
'twas
If you como to Las Vegas to locate
ana luaaieberger difficulty is arranged
Call maintained that the power to rej to bo his dying couch, that occurred
Wm. E. Newun-LaOmrr.! On lUllroad Track Went of tne Depot, where nil orders will receive prompt attention. oaii5i nuil ly an panics.
or
iuvc6t, bo 6iiro to jcomo and sec u.
fuse acts of election of ofUccrs was the following, so eminently character- Vegas, Feb. 0, 1883,
and wo will do you good.
The Senate Takes Up the Judiciary
mittee Bill on Polygamy.

Doors,

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings
--

to-da-

Las Vegas

New Mexico.

LA8 VEGAS IRON WORKS

1

Com

v

4,000

white-robe-

600
850

ñon

0.

to-da-

y

UfJJJ

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens

that their

Las Vegas and New

3

bu-v-

FOUNDRY

AND

MACHINE

a

SHOP

2nnn

Mill

Mining Machinery

3nnn dollars

ininie-diatcl-

FOTJISriDKY

WILL

9nnil

y.

B

OUTY-SEYENT-

2nnn

II

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
JE-

- COGrHHi-lS- r

BOOTS AND SHOES
Hi. Ij. Howlson, Manager

.

anti-polyga-

fifty-nin-

anti-polyga-

BAST

1

1

1

J

s

DON'T NEGLECT

w

pros-nect-

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

or

to-da- y.

HOLIDAY GOODS

:

Anti-Polygam- y.

OCKHART

cfi?

OO.

posl-ofli-

V.Wi-Money-

HARDWARE

,

Quoouswaro,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

I

to-da-

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

COAL&

1

1

!

I

;

Two well finished
houses, four and two
rooms each, Lot 40x
170 feet. Must ha
sold. Call and see
terms.
A. A. J. H. Wise,
Real Estate Airts

sub-divisio- n.

-

.

to-aa- y.

Unusual Inducements Offered to the P ublic

-

s

ce

DAILY GAZETTE

Xatirvof

.

Farta-rblp-

We,, the undersigned, hereby give
notice tbat we have associated
our-elv-

j.

H. KOOCLER,

,urS OF
Tally,

iiijr

.

I

Editor.

.

yer

"?!

j ""

ni'iiitti

Dailv. I nionrti
Deliver! by carrier to any part oí the city.
J
Wwklyrl year
1
.
tiumiili
"trier
to
ho
II.
apply
Rate
J.
For Advertían .

;;,.

Wm-klv-

K ti

tor

mrft

CLASS

piRST

TREBERTOX,

EST

ALACK

first-cla-

G.

Wm. E. Xewlix.
Las Vegas, Feb. 0. IWi.

JEE A FORT,

A new Fisher upright piano, seven
octavo, and a splendid instrument, is Conveyancer and collection Bfrent, with A. A.
S)i nítír, N. M., February 14.
up at ratlle. It can he seen in the win- & J. H. Wise, Sunnier house block..
Kd. Gazette:
dow at Locke's place, where the tickets
Dr. J. . Sherman has received a sup- are sold. There are one hundred tick
RAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
ply of frcwli vaecino virus am! will of ets at 5 each, and the rattle comes off
Y . tí. LEARNED.
21st.
February
on
who
All
people.
our
course vaccinate
Mrs. S. Cash, Proprietress.
safeguard from that dread

(Office

EA8T LAS VEGAS

I.

KIRBY.

1

In a, libel suit in San Francisco, grow
ing out of the Chronicle's accusation
that the Buldin soid its editorial influ
ence to the Central Pacific railroad for
$13(1,000, the presiding judge ruled that
such a charge was not libelous. "Is it
morally or legally wrong lor a person
to advocate a project, matter, or claim,
for pecuniary or valuable consideration?" his honor asked, and he theu
proceeded to answer the question in the
negative.
l alent is as muen tne capí
tal of the advocate, the lawyer and the
editor as merchandise is of the mer
chant; he lnw as much right to sell his
talents as the merchant his merchan
disc. The lawyer, the minister, the
iiarlimentary advócate, rlie lecturer.
the author, sells his talent, and he is
not the less respected for so doing. The
greater Jus learning, industry, eloquence, and the esteem in which he is
held, the greater his pecuniary compensation. It seems to me that it is no
more libelous to accuse one of selling
for gain the support and advocacy of
ins newspaper tnan if woum be to accuse the merchant of selling for gain
Jiis merchandise."
The Washington dispatches say that
on the day ot the hullivan-llyaprize
light, numerous requests were sent up
to the reporters galleries by the mem
bers ot Congress to know what progress
was being made. When word was sent
down that Sullivan had lost the choice,
and was forced to face the sun, the dispatch waa passed around quickly, and
was soon communicated to all interest
ed on the Uoor. In the Government
Departments, too, there was lively in
terest manifested in the atiair, and one
y
enterprising stock firm near the
Department, who control a private wire, had their operator switch on
the main line and take off details that
were being sent by the press associa-

tf.

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
Nicely dressed chickens, turkeys.
ducks, geese, live chickens anil turkeys
are to bejound at rrentice's meat mar
ket, Grand avenue, next door to Del
monico restaurant.
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
we keep the best fruit cake in town.
We average forty-fiv- e
dozen buns per
day and sell the iinest bread in the Territory, also pies, cakes, &c. "Ho who
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where tho best goods are
manufactured. Center Street Bakery.
Warning;.
hcretiy warn lili parutles not to cut timbe
linrpoHO whatever upon tho IJeeu
We ilo not propose to receive an;
stunipnirp remuneration and will proHccut
any one who inny lie found trespassing wit hi
the lior era of suid truet lifter this dale.

at

Tre-sur-

tions.

Tuicka Capital.

-

N.

M

LAS VEOAS,

'yyTST

' LAND AGENCY

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Weeche's building.
REFITTED AND KUKNJSHED THROUGH LAS VEGAS,
- . - NEW MEXICO
OUT.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
Markets ntroru. Hates irom
TIN, COPPER
fj.00 per day.
AND SHEET-IRWABES
Go to Judd Credit's new barber sbon
and dealer In all k lids of
in front of C. Blanehard's store for a
COOKING ANO FARLOR 8TOVES
clean shave.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS

S

O

Practical Plumbers.

Messrs.Tlemming & Homo, practical
plumbers, gas litters aud steam ntters.
All work guaranteed. They have established themselves on Douglass avenue, first door west of St. Nicholas ho
tel. These gentlemen are old hands at
the business; having completed extensive contracts
inTueblo
and other ipor-t .m r
r
a'
oí
nous
uoiorauo. n you want
work done call on these men,
Plumbing a specialty.
a

I

1

B,

ICIIABD DUNN

...

RINCON,

J

N-

-

NEW MEXICO

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

nrsi-clas-

POSTOÍ-KICE-

,

-tf

AMUEL LORD,

Try Our Cream Bread.
Bell & Co.. Plaza Grocers

and Bakers.

BOAIU3XNGr
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meat can ac that placo. Meals at all
uuurs. eoumwcsi corner oi toe puizn,

I!. llAW.F.Y.

LBEBT

BACH

ÍUií
?í?9

íul

&

Wnnrl nil. in n.nv lnnofrh n.rwl ilflivnr.
all parts of tlic"city. by George

HERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

In the Marwcdo Block, two doors west of Post- omce. isotn class auu private instruct ions given,
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
music" ana Society music, 'with auvantuiri-of Concerts, Recitals. Chorus Sinnimr. and a se
parate rnKB commit in Musical Theory. For
circular or particulars nuuress IS U. Uox S7.
Lua Vegas, N. M,

18,8

I1TSTJ

KOUTLEDGE

jyjHS. J.

DRESSMAKER,

Boots and Shoes

üt

12-9-- tf

I

WIS

I

WE want work.

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

manufacture brick.

do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.
set boilers.

Hats, Furnishinir Goods, etc. Has re
rluced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, lloney, Syrup,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills. Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,

Washboards, Baskets,
Blueing, Yeast Powder. IV
baccos and Cisrars. and will continue
in 1883 to do business on the square as
.
lieretoloie.
Good measure and correct weight.
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas, N. M
lubs.

Axe-handie- s,

set grates.

WE set mantles.

WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE aro
Asbridge & liarles.

STAPLE

& FANCY

GROCERIES

GonorlMeroliiicllio

American House
Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

Best Native Wine

MO

s

Manager.

Jacob Gross,

at the

W

i.

ss

twenty-on-

o

meals

$0.00,

nidsor Hotel.

Bernalillo, N. M.,

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas

at

FOSTER

Billy's.

We used five tons of flour during the
mont h of January. We turn out the
finest class of goods in the Territory
Yes, we do. Ail the ladies say so. Our

fruit cakes are simply immense. We
bake about 45 dozen buns per day. Tho
trade goes where the best goods arc
manufactured, lours truly,
I). Marcus' a
largo shipment of the following wines
liquors and cigars : Pyser lleisick,
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock ami
uye, Kelly island, I each and lloney,
St. Julian, Kimmell,
Deidesheimer,
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniae. Brand
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
Doctor s Prescription and ltnmm.
M.

HOUSE

Having disposed of my stock ol jewelry und
transferred my Iiiihíucim with Rood will to
Messrs. I hiimberliilii & Xcwlln. I respectfully
request that pnrties having accounts with me
now subject to settlement, will cull upon mo
Ht their oarlli'St convenience.
I will jmy all
debts and collect nil credits in person. Thimk-lii- d
the public for their liberal support in tho
past, nud soliciting the same for my successor'. I urn, iff pectfully,
Tubo. Kutbniikck.

0

NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.-

East Las "Vegas

SHAVED AT THE

at tho adobe house on Main street, back
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Oltico hours from
In to i'i a. in. and g to 4 p. in.

STO YES and TIISTWAEE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty

J.

W.

Foster,

BLOOMAU.

BARBER SHOP

J.

GAS
FIXTURES

ZjOOKHAIIT BIiOCK,I3AST IjASVSOAS

FUTURES,

Which will bo nut in at the lowest
figures." We make a specially- of gas
lit in if in all its hrauches. Coine und
see our stock f uas fixtures before
Office nd
putting in your line.
sales room at the
i

From

10

to 12

A.

East Las Vegas,

SADDLES
!.,

N

Mexico.

U. H. S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOtf,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholiis.

L) U. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Drugs, Medicines; Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

of Post Oltico.
Special attention given to diseases of thceyo,
ear and rectum.
Oliioe two doors west

SAMUEL B. WATBOUS.

--

LAS VEGiS ffFAT

MARKET

Booth's selected

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
jtteceivea aauy.

IN-

-

Gren'l ÜVIercliandise
Flour and
Town Lots,

-

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,
Consignments

-

NEW MEXICO

to II. E. Frnley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Reef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausuge and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of tho city.

of Freight and Catlle from, and ior tho Red River Country, received at Watroim
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Diataancs from Fort llascom
to Wutrous, Elghty-n- i ne miles.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

(Successor

.

SAMPLE ROOM.

SUMNER MOUSE
Geo. Sumner, Prop'r
and lias been elegantly famished throughout. , The Sumner lsa firs
This house Is bran-neclass house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates .
w

district courts In tho Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Spanish aud Mexican grants and United States minTHE MONARCH
ing and other iand litigation be toro the courts
The Finest; Resort in West Las Vegas where
and United States executive officers.
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
& WU1TELAW.
- Club Room In Connection. Call on
JgOSTWICK
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

FUKNITURE

DEALERS

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe.
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme and all

0. ROBBINS

JOSEPH B. WAT ROC 8

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

IL L. WARREN.

'I'HiN-iOAi-

year the Bridge, Weal Las Veyat,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
South Side of Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M.S. Hart, Sup't

QUEEN SWARE

Co.

PrescrlptlonsXarefully Compounded..

HARNESS

M.;3to6PJi.

Gas Factory

A.

C

Manufacturer and Dealer U

ROBBINS SUMMERF1ELD, M.

E. A. FISKE.

1 1ST E,

131

DEALERS IN

BLAKE

C.

-

Proprietor.

3?

Successors to Herbert,

Prices to Suit the Times

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

D

STOCK OF

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Office

:

Mexico.

Prescriptions CarvfulhJ Compounded at All Hoars, Day and Night.

full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes,

ANC1S HIEGElt, M. D.

Orne Hours

HSJ"ew

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

A

P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON

jyj-RS-

-

ROBERTS & WHBELOOK

IF1- -

.

rvycENTRE
V V
STREET.

Herbert's Drug Store.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

.

S. F. RAILROAD,

DEALER IN

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

M

A

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

DENTIST.

jlí

& CO.

Successor to Herbert Jt Co.

First House North of Sumner Houae.

Just newly furnished. The best of accommodations for travelcrsor regular boarders.

LINE OF A. T.

line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,

yy

at (ieorgo Ross's.

M

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Ve-icn-

1

BILLIARD
HALL.

m

'

Everything New and First Class.

Grand Avenue

FASHIONABLE

tf

V

Jiernailllo,

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KEEP A COMPEETE

out a large tract ol land in that beautiful town
ha (allna.l
nf
fn'A ol t lian olíln
JK f I1U
lA
lltlll JCI (
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vinpvftrda htiH fvni t rrrnuH ner Umla T amla
gurlens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
..1.1
!tl UUO BU1U
lib iVUHUU
uuimucui auq iiuijci,j n 111
Bum ra ico. rut luriuer lniormauon apply lo
J. M. PERK A.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-- ON-

Attention is called to the fact that A.
(). Robbins, the leading furniture man The frequent ilcinaml of gas consuof New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
mers for fixtures lias iuducod
inducements to his customers.
03 to put iu a large stock
His stock was never so full and comof new ami
plete as now and his prices aro the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making
Christmas purchases.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

Center St. Bakery,

Just received at

J. M. PEREA,
B. F. PEREA.
J. L. PEREA, JR.
January 1, 1883.

Gross, Blackwell

Town lots fof Sale in Bernalillo
O

A. C.Stockton.

Forwarding: mid Commission Merchants

CALL

--

A. M. Blackwelí,

Manufacturera Agents and

East Side News Stond,opposito Optic Block,

G. WABD,

BATHS ATTACHED.

Notico Is hereby (riven that tho partnership
Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture. existing
between J. M. Perea, B. F. Pero auu
He has the largest and most complete J.
L. Perca, Jr., under the firm name of Perca
Bros,, is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
stock in the l erntnry.
M. Perca retiring. All Recounts due to be
The traveling public will find every J.collected
and liabilities settled by H. F. Perca
at
thing
the (runa View Jl unil J. L. Perea, Jr., who continue the business
iiinlcr
the firm muñe oí Perea Bros. '
tel.
ia-l-t-

Repairing done at rcasonnblu rates. Shoi
next floor to Riownlr.g's Real Estate Onice
East Las V egas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r

B. BORDEN,

Cedar Wood

cfc

Cut by a hsrso powersaw to any length desired; also a large supply of cedar posts. All orders
left at Lockhart & Co's or Rrown & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
nonius uepuireu anu uiennea. l on
will find that most of your
old suits can be

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Notice of Dissolution.

I

H3

3NT

--

Maker. Keualrinir nmninllv nnil rw.ntltr .li.no
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, ser
uuu uui uuriu oi iici uens jjrug store.

QET

34

ata

Dry Pinon

JR. DeGRAW,
Proprietor.

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

18S,77,r

reasonable price the best quality ot coal in the marko
and from fifty to one hundred and fifty cords of

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attornev for the Twentieth Jn
dlcial District of Texas. AH kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

Ovidmlitio1
uua
nwuuuoiQ nnvth

BOOT AND SHOE

Office over

Billy

Meal tickets,

V. THEOBALD,

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK

Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom anil Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

01
21
14

IS PBOTECTIOIT.

BA-ITO- E

G F. NEILL,ATTORNEY

GIVE HIM

Shop third door east of tho First National
liuuK, iiridge Street.

On

17

,aw,5H

B7,J3

'

fits constantly on hand and for salo

ATJBLE,

BOOTS ANO SHOES.

w

2,U1,B

GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

Street.

J

J

24
7,sn.'.5K8 m
1,H4(I,I41 14

London
Philadelhn.'a
London
Loudon
Hamburg, Germany

COAL AND WOOD YARD.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N.M.

Or- - .A..
Cutting and flttinur a soecialtv. French drv
stamping done to order. The ludies of Las
Proprietor,
keeps constantly on hand tho
v egus are invited to call and give me a trial
principal uany papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
Manufacturer oí
A.

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

Always On Hand

HOT.
Hot Scotch,

lirst-cla-

Office on Main

FllESH FRUIT AMD VEGETAB LES
&

NEW MEXICO,

.

2.l2H,tomi

iJondon.....
Philadelphia

Dealer In

NEW FRONT

P. THEOBALD,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

HpJinglleld, Miws...

Hamburg-Magdebur-

;

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR

East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
iigars unu n niBkey . launch ijoumur in ron'
necuon.

Dealer in

fid to
liOSS.

4,821.217 0,1

iÜ? Sprin,ífle'd,FV,.M
Commercial Union
:í!íí Insurance Co. of North America.
22 Klon
Í25 Pennsylvania..
SllEj'i;u?rLclA.!aociHtl,m
íí,,rth.Brlt'jh
Mercantile
g

WES l' SIDE SIXTH STREET.

Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Cooper's on Center Street.

Location.
j
Aiweis.
'.
ÑewViírk
l.Tilo.TW (tí
fllveppS','1, Vndon nd Olobe. . . . London Se Liverpool . 31.fti5.im u5
"no Fire Insurance Company. New York
,wi8,ltí
!C
i?0""1" Assurance Corprratioii.. Ixndin
15,kUH W
,I:,IBnU
,217.11 tt
Hartford

Mutual Life..

J22

Proprietors

2

U1IAIÍLES ILFEI.D'S,

West Brothers' Philadelphia custom
made lino shoes for sale at City shoe
store. Belter than boots and cheaper
.
in price.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
groceries, queenswarc. glassware, etc.,
go to 1. Homero i son s.

Nome of Company.

A Oood Table, Clean Booms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nlfcht long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Socorro 'has not only failed to work
with us to better our mail, passenger
anil express facilities, as she should
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
have donu btit on the contrary has used
Feb. 0, 18H2.
Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
hack line as an arthe old broken-dow- n
gument against men coming over here.
. - NEW MEXICO.
Notice.
LAS VEGAS.
As for Socorro selling goods as cheap
Foot of Douglhg Avenue, East Las
A meeting of the stockholders of the 1.03
.i
as Las Vegas or El Paso, everybody in
Hill Sito Town coninnny will tie held lit
Vegas. Send your orders to
M. M.
While Oaks :ind the three places menl he ofllco of J. Iloxenwald & Co., Las Vcytis,
A..
1:1th
M.,
on
I).
day
N.
S,s2,
February,
the
of
tioned, know s that slio doesn't do any
at, o'clock p. in., for the election of directors
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
such tiling. While Ofika (tolden Era,
for the ensuing year, and for the ti anmii't loii
of Kiieh other business which may properly
City,
New Mexico
Silver
The telephone line from Springer to come before said meotiur.
the ranch of J. S. Taylor. Esq., will bo
HoMKito, President.
Las
Vegas
and
Gas
Coke Company.
Attest : Lnuis8lTi.ziiAraiF.il.
Business of every kind attended to in Grunt
extended to the headquarters of the
County.
lied Hiver er ttlecompany on the Nolan las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 81, 1HS2.
grant, and from there to the Teues-qui- t,
For Sale.
C. SCHMIDT,
to the old ranch of Hon. Rafael
One hundred and forty beef cattle,
lioiTieio, distance of fifty miles. Woik
two, three and four years old, and all
Manufacturer of
has been commenced on tho lino.
in good condition. Ihe cattle are within
DEALER IN
A'( !'. and 'reís.
three miles of town. Enquire at the
The Rev. James T. Powers is serving Western Meat Market.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
out a lenn in a Massachussets prison
for
Hale.
Piano
for vagrancy. Ten years ago ho was
Tho ono used at tho concert Tuesday
"
considered a remarkably eloquent night
AND
General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
must be sold at once. Inquire of
preacher, and had a charge at Ludlow,
opposite Lockhart & Co.
Avenue,
W. C. Stone,
Vermont. Ho was a clever writer, and
Depot
Hotel.
his articles wee generally salable to
newspapers or magazines His downoysMeal tickots, twenty-on- o
meals $0.00. UN'HERTAKING ORUKKH FROM I'
fall was not caused by drink or immor- at the Windsor Hotel.
1.81-t- f.
groality. His wile died in 1872, and he at
j
LY ATTENDED TO.
once lost heart, becamo a wanderer,
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty

and at last a ragged tramp,

Siedf"

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

J

,

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsursnce Co's.

-tf

The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves

"

n

at Residence)
- - -

Zion Hill, Blanchurd Street.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

I

for any

WAt.TKU
UWS.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened His

DENTIST,

G

Neticr.
All persons are warned against purchasing a note iriven by me to J. II. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
cents, as I have an onand twenty-fiv- e
set against said note. W. Scott Moore,
Albuquerque. February 7th, 1882.

0. H.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Kprlaarr Sole.

Lus Vciras, N. M., Feb. 0,

EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M

.....

ss

1

I'tnno Baffle.

x,

C. R. BROWNI1ÍG- -

y,

wan-urn-

TiiU'ru-lur-

desire this
should call on the
disease, small-podoctor at once.
Those energetic men and artistic carpenters. Metsrs Tindall & Co. having
completed the improvements on Messrs
Porter & Cloutlner's store, commenced
yesterday to put the finishing touches
When they
on our Catholic church.
plastering,
will
need
edifico
finish that
and we earnestly hope all Catholics will
liberally subscribe toward it.
Mr. D. C. Pryor, one of our stauuch
cattle men, living eighteen miles from
here, says the epizootic is prevalent
Maybe
among tin; men in his section.
he is in love and thinks all must be affected the same way.
Everybody and everything lias a very
bad cold and soro throat just now.
Why cannot the A., T. & S. F. road
plow on each side of treir track, and
thus protect our prairies from being
burned? The east bound passenger
train on the evening of the 8th inst,
threw sparks that ignited the prairie
and consequently burned a quantity of
good grass. The magnates of the road
would do well to consider the prosper
ity oj the rancheros in this country and
endeavor to protect their interests as
well as their own.
Deputy Sheriff Mace Bowman has
been quite ill for the past, week, but is
now convalescent. One of the noblest,
works of God is a true man, and we
think no more perfect a gentleman, nor
valiant and efficient officer than he
can be found in the Territory.
Charles Lewis, a stock man, from
Texas, who has been disturbing the
peace for the past few daye, was arrest
ed and fined $'25, and costs, by Justice
Deacy, on the 6th inst. Mr. Lewis left,
the t.cxt day for more genial climes, as
we do not want men who disobey our
laws in our midst.
On the 7th inst. Messrs. Win. Shafer
and Kobt. Stepp went to Santa Fe to
escort Human Romero to our city.
arrived on the Utli inst. and at
once proceeded to M. A. Yeager's es
tablishmenl, when Judge Deaey open
t'd court and heard the evidence of Ro
mero aiid Wm. Shafer.' We are loth
to believe one word of the prisoner's
statement. He contradicted himself at
every point. Sheriff Robinson, of Taos
foimiy brought in Juan Antoni'o, an
Indian, whom Romero says was the ac
tual murderer. The Indian tells a pret
ty straight tale of his whereabouts be.
fore and after the murder of poor Al
bert Brocksmit. All are inclined to be
lieve the boy the guilty party, and that
ho had no accomplice whatever. Both
were bound over to await the action el
the Grand Jury and we surmise Sheriff
Wallace will have to perform a task
very distasteful to his genial nature,
that ot adjusting the noose and spring
ing the trap.
Afollo.

HOTEL.

GERMAN BOARD UV U
At tiM per week. Apply to J. A. Gleitxm&n FIRST CLASS IX EVERY
CARPEHTERS AND BUILDERS, next door to Frank Muier meat market.

PARTI.
in partnership and have purchas. CULAR.
ed the stock and good will of 1. Kuten- - Keep
constantly on hand the bmt of lumber,
We will add a new and
beek,i jeweler.
RENTER 8TUEET
.
.
,
i ...i dressed and in the
...i,
juwei-rrouh. Contracts will be
iresn SIOCK oi
Bates 12.00 per Pay.
silver and plated ware and be al taken la Bnd out of town. Shop In East Las BAKERY ANO LUCH COUHTER Close to the Depot.
ways ready lo serve customers ai me
A full line of baker's goods. A
luacti. J. A. Chamberlain
Vegas.
Proprietor.
business in Rutcnbeck's
old.. Aplace of
m'
;
LAS VEO A 3
:
EAST SIDE.
ery nespecuuuy,
DUiiding.
W. MITCHELL.
II. IV. V.IIAMBKKLIN.
SOCORRO, N. M.
ckm-ks-

SU3SCIPTI3M

es

B

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

nally Stage and Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHT "
rs

'

-

Propriotojl

Telephones for Residences.

Telephones will bo placed In prlvato bouses
at tho rato of $ 50 per annum. Application can
bo mado at tho Sun Miguel National Bank.
tf

Tho Host ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Ajfent for th e Crown Sewing' Machiite, the best In use.

BUY AND SELL
South Side of Plaza

-

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D
-

-

.

-

Las Vegas N. Jl.

PRICE LANE, Manager.

NOTICE
HEREBY" GIVEN, That the partnership
in the barlier business, heretofore existing
M. Ulomar and Henry Wenk is dissolved. The said Heury Wenk has not nor never
bad any right, title r Interest in tho barber
outfit, belonging to me as that has always
been my exclusive property. M. BLOMART
The barber shop will be carried on at tho
same old stand. All the old customers aro
cordially invited to continue their patronage.

Í8

Estrayed.
A brown horse mulo, with white streak in
face and branded IT. 8. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the 10th of January
from the Exchango Corral, a black horse, five
old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh,
Íearsdollars
will be given for tho return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twentydollars for both.
eoun-terbran-

CHAS, W. DAfcWER,
HA.TTBR,

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Uiguel Bank.

rrrlKn and Dmetl f'ln aad Bal-- .

II.

New Vohk, Feb. 1, li2.
quoted In London at &.'!. per

Ilur stiver l
ounce.
The following are the nominal piotatums
the price for other coin:
Hid.
Asked.
m $
WS
Trade dollon
f
1
W
New 41- -" grains) dollars
American silver bul vea ami
W'i
oiiurtein
11
I'm
W'i
American (limes
Mutilated U.S. silver coin,

perns

I

dollar, sun ihkI..
miliar, uncommer;

Mexican
Mexicun
cial

I

""'i

W--

mi

Peruvian soles ami t'tiillian
Pom
EntfliHh silver
Kive francs
Victoria sovcniinis
Twenty francs

!i

Wi

4 Kl
NI
4 74
15 S3
15 55
W 50

i

"
"
"

and

GASFITTEES.

1.

white

8
8

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

Z

ÍO'O

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

uA

6
18

Proprietors o

Ü0

Financial and Commercial

tla.e

J?

NEW MUSIO STORE
--

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- t8'
Las Veoas, Feb. 1, 1883,
$ M
Ilucon, clear Bides, per lb
13
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
15
Hums, per lb
H'felS
I.iinl, siiuure enns, per It)
H4
14 ?j
" pails, ten lb
" pulls, Uve lb
Hüí
" puils. three lb
15
Itenns, Mexicun
fi'4
" California; per Hi
fi't
1:1
" Lima, per lb
" white uuvy (scarce)

PIANOS, OHOANS,

IIARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMBS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Sheet Music

Stationery

dfc

-

ALSO

OONPEOTIONS
PR.TTITS
GrnOOHiniES,
pf" Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco end Cigars.
ts

;

1

eastern

j

1.75
0.50

44&ü0
lHGtól

primclft&iri't
38

Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
ginfer
"
sugar

'

1!)

VA&Vi
13
13

butter und ovstcr
jumbles

"

"

ÍK&10
17

.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

(1M0
lUfjfelS

$15.0017.HO
12

1H1S

f"

12(15
1

Eastern.....

Prunes

1315

peeled

ao

105I3

California

18

French
Raspberries
Raisins, per box, California

" iinportud
Dried corn
D ied Peas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Outs
Huy
Hominy, per bbl
Meul, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
Rico
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, course

"

"

Soups, common
" family
Sugar, Extra C

"
"

"

Teas, .Tupuns
" imperials

"
"

;CJ

4, (HI
Í4.50ÍC.Í5.IK)
17
17

C7

1.75
3.50
$ ;i.WKii,$4.25

$:J.4Ü(Í4.40
3

2i

04

810

2
Viy,
A

1U412

13 Is
24 Ws

"

Í3.5üííí4.50

$M.5U(&$1U.5U

Í10.505eíl2.00
4(lQ;0
504575

G. P
Y. H

WOOL HIDES, SHEEP,

(KlfeSW
:

40Í575

Oolong
30B0
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
12
Wire stuping
10
Steel 17, English
30(3.21
Activo trude in all brunches.
Business lively and trado active, with sonic
falling off since the holidays.

"WHITE"

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

DEALER

ener'l

"

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

o

Strictly for

Cash and

at Small Profits.

BEAKCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

IT. M.

TOPEKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened nnr thoroughly renovated.
teous uttention guaranteed to all.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
would respectfully call the attention of tho
public to my choice brands of

Opposito the depot.

All klnda of Legitimate
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

in connuctloii.

W

3rj?.í

CO.

1

Yc wlio delight In your griddle cakes
tf

Full weight, and fair count, at the
tf
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
7--

For

Kale-n-

Bros, for first class
ig

Ilnrgnln.

Neil Colqan,

Second Hand Store, near the bridge.

Bullard have just received a
car load of plaster carload of cement,
and ten thousand Pounds of plastering
hair. There is a chance to get material
to make, all new houses warm and
comfortable.
&

Elegant uarlors and Wine Rooms In

--

fTJ

WILL C. BUKTON, Propilotor.

Hotel,
-Providing a good table, opd attention, fine Winer, etc.
1 tie Traveling
are cordially invited.
TAvo

t. KTloholaH

First-class

Uotol,

Xjm-i-

Vogas,

3VT.

taplefancyfroceries
Boots blioes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
tlrst-eltis- s.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

EAILEOAD

EastLas
G-BAN- D

.VEÜTTJTEi,

Vegas, New Mex.

YIEWHOTEL

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

U'R. J". HI. STJTFIJsr.
flrThe

Best Accommodations
RATES

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
!

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
HAVE OPENED
A

Variety Store aod News Stand

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnlsnlng
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

PARK GR0CE
HARRIS, Proprietor.

Literature.

A new lino of Novelties for ofllco family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars uucqunl-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

ed cordially.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

S. H. WELLS, Manag,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Eugene Olemm

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEÁS0.

Commission Merchant

WHOLESALE

-

LASVEGAS

ÜTE"W

Las Vegas, New Mex !a

nun

MEXIC
E

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
íoilet & Fancy Goods

1
(

in

PromDt and Careful Attention

.

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Jlutter, Eggs
Poultry, and Vegetables .

At Lowest Market

Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills
L UtlHiEil ixutn
AND

-I- JV-

GIVEN TO

iie irresenpt ion Trade

T. Romero & Son.
S3Leave youronlors at the store ofCS
T. Romero

&

Las Veoas.

Son.

Nkw Mexico

THAT AT

ID. nVEJk.K,OTJS'

VL".

LAS VEGAS,

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

CLOTHING!
jyDo you comprehend

that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co"ectlon ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is the. place where you can buy just what you wunt for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also keep tho Lurgest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on

MAHCUS
Centre Street,

Commission Merchant.
AND DEALER IN

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

Bast Ijas Vegas,

-

r

1

ST.

23.

1&Lm

N. M..

'

M'.

SANTA FE,

I

,N. M.

Conducted by the

KTow' IVEoclco

Brotheis of the Christian Sen n a

1 1.

i. m te.
Teiims Hoard and Tuition for
months, 8200; Washing and lleillin;.
Tho session begins tho first week ol' Ncvie
er and closes tho last week of AiiíjihI.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. IJOTULPU, l'rcn i

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

An

Nev Store! New Goods'

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

AND-

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

iSfSIIOP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

IBIIjIjIJLieiD TABLES

Liberty,

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

-

New Mexico.

Full Aosortmont In every Line, which win
M sold at Las Vegas prlc? s, Freight added .

John Robertson,F.S. A. WEST LAS VEGAS,
Assayer,
yVLlNING

jpNGINEE

Crica,rx3.
Office,
Opposite Optio
EAST LAS VEGAS,

.vo..

Block.
NEW MEXICO.

Territory.

..

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty,

PBOPR

that can be Found in the Territory.
Per day, f 2.00 per week, $7.00 to $9.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

HALF-WA-

for guests.

.A.

First-Clas- s

'nrea When Hot NprliigN I'nll!

Memi'iiim, Tenn., May 12, 18S1.
Wo have sold 1.ÍSW bottlesof 8. 8. 8. iu a year.
It has ifiven universal satisfaction
physicians now rcconuncd it as a posiS. MANSFIELD & CO,
tive speeilte.
'Fair-minde- d

all Kindd

Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Whlt Oaka Stage Line.

The White Oaks Stage Line is runninir dnllv
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct 15th a Wicktoard will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Etirhteen hours from Socorro in
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the WbiteOoks.
H. E. MULNIX.
Iimt

Louisvii.lk, KV., May 1.1, 1SH1.
8. S. S. has Kivcn better satisfaction than any
medicine 1 ever sold.
J. A. FLIÍXNER"

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber

THEO. RUTBNBBOK,

Evr-r-

of

DEALER IN

GOLD

AND SILVER

WATCHES

KEPA1UEI)

AND

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
ENGRAVING

--A

Sl'ECIALTV.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Flue Buggies aud Carriages for 8!
Rigs for tho Hot Spring aud other Poluts of luterest. Tho Finoft Mvei

Outfits in thoTerritorv.

8..8.

rI

II. L. DENNARD,
KI.I WARRKN.

I

f1'".

Ca.

jneaiiove signers aro gentleman ot h:fh
ptitudimr.
A. ti.COLQCirr, aovernorof (JcotKln.

"fea

xv onir gua.xiak'teez).
all
MENDENHALL, HUNTER &
ÜMf and Woat lias Vegas.

Dknvkh, Col,, May a, 1HS1 .
in the highest terms
L. MKIS8KTUH.

purchaser speaks

Richnonu, Va., May 11, 1SS1.
Vou can refer anybody to us in reprimí to the
POLK, M ILLKR & I O.
merits of 8. 8. 8.
8. 8. 8. to fail to cure
known
never
limo
a csae of syphilis when properly taken,

MAKER AND JEWELER,

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery,
NEW MEXICO,

Malveun, Auk., May 2, IKsp
We have cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs ami were finally cured with H. S. S.
M'CAM MON & M L'RRAV.

A SPLENDID KOAD

CO.,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Clguin. Call at Wagner's,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Removes all traces of Mercury from tho system, Cures (Scrofula, Old Hon-aRheumatism.
Kczema, Catarrh, or any Ulood Disease.

J. H. OVEHHULLS, Proprietors,

Saloon WATCH

F. E. EVANS,

SYPHILIS,

Whether In lit 1'rimitry, Seeondnrj'
or Tertiary Hinge.

SAW MILL

Y

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

Wagner's Hotel

This grout spieiile euros that most loathsome
disease

Uest tables and sleeping accommodations in tho city.
This house under the new management
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, and the public generally
arc cordially invited to give us a call.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, whero tho public
and transient guests will find the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo

JOBBERS AND HETAILEHS OF

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

m.

EXCHANGE SALOON

--

Assays of Ores made with aoenracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

SHOEMAKER Pro's

Will be Kept as a

n.

OUT

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

A largo collection of miscellaneous
books, cliromos, mottoes, etc.

Itupc

IIjJa5B.

Old Hn,l
mid Western Daily Papers.

Addition.

The Sutlin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid oil
into lots, which aro offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still moro desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Keal Kstatc Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Go to Rogers
Iiosjo sho eing.

TIT33

Open DavTelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
S3"
New Town and the Hot Springs.

BUO lfWLEE

DEALERS IN

'.

alucquerque,

MARTINEZ

WinSTIDSODR, HOTEL.
Assay Office, GBHEGAN & BROWNE,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Lcava orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.

Nut tin's

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Front Street.

LAS VECAS

nea Ijluor8 an'l Cigars constantly on hand.

Eastern

:;ew

LAS VEOAS.

blue
OF

Send all Orders to

Park Grocery.

CLEMENTS.

WOLF&KISER, Proprietors.

AND

r

SOUTH
con ncci ion

Wheelock's.

On
A- -

William Gillermaa

Games always In full bit St.

SAiiOo ixr

i

&

Carriage Trimming to Order.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

SIGKT

.

Private Club Room

MHuiifiirlarrr ana Healrrln

Club room in connection.

CENTEU STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

1

--OK-

CIGARS

Cour-

TOx-'T-,

'Successor to Blake A Kelly)

8to'es, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ht a lariro and well sclcuCed
tock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the ma tPowder Company.

I

SEITATE
SALOOU
Proprietor.
CIIAS.
P. BARRIER,
Open Day stncl nXTigrlxt A. IIOUB33,

BBDand

0 IRE SAW MILLS

h.

VALLEY SALOON

Open day and night.

0. KELLY,

SADDLES & HARNESS

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

IQUORS

2d Door South of Adams Express

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Uxxilding; w

&ARDNE1R. PropT Elegantly Furnished.

UVE.

O".

Everything first class.

Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
always on hand. Persona wishing anything in tho meat market line should not fall
to call at

etc,

vJ.

taiiwiii

Hill1

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Full Line ol H. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EN

CO.

&

IN-

g,

A

IMCoi-otLetnci- is

Goods Sold

sio-is-

call at Roberts

DEALERS

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Stylos of

te

R. IF. WOO T TEN $

--

MILE.

Territory.

MAKGARITO EOMBEO,

loo

Tid."s

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

a

VECAS

PLAS

C- -

NeW

.

Articles, Paints
opened their new stock af Drug, SUtionery, Fancy Goods, Toilet
'
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention ! fUen to onr FrescrlpUon

tThe

CD

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the

"BILLY'S"

Agents wanted in every town nd city in
Colora a i n New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
I.us Vegas, N. M

Celebrated

COTTISrTir PRODUCE SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,

5 00

ia?4-

Denier lu

General Merchandise

40O45

57!4
78

anl Itetail

Wliolcoale

fU.50$7.00

A

13,

Jut

m

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Scroll-Sawin-

34
38

1.30
1.50

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Tnrnlneof all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

11.25

dairy

1Uy

m

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
.vil8, 20 lbs. and upward,
BlacksmithVs
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

GOODS
T. ROMERO &SON, Contracting,

$23.00
11.50
2 50
".. 0.50

line powdered
" yellows
isyrups, kegs
" cuns, per cuso

"

HO

granulated
erushed 13i, cut louf

"

'

32ító5

Grapes. California
Peaches

m

m

HARDWARE Lumber in' Large Quantities a Specialty

HEAVY

F, C, 0GDEN,

!

17fe30
20
25

Imported

"

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

riBST SATIOJTAZ BAXK BUILDI.VQ,

8D10N

ritory.

General Merchandise

Dried Fruits.
vpples,
"
evnporuted
'
Aldcn
31uckberries
citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, Cultiorniu

Tho
City Physician of Huston, etc., etc.
Alrto member of the Sue. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Luto IT. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
Belected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
moro jliUicult cases occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert In lm- by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Íiortant cases
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money iu the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

10

Java..

"

CHARLES ILFELD,

U540

13H,

ft Hi

AND DEALER IN

Demand modérate, prices llrm.

flriin,

PHYSICIAN TO NICKEUSON'S HOME
years.
CH 1 LDliEN tho past twenty-eve- n

VirW,i

Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and suddlw

Ruck wheat Hour
Hut lor, creamery, in tubs
llulter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb
Coffee, Hio, com. Vy fair
' Mocha

OrriCE: No. 23 Jluth House.
Graduate of Harvard University; memlierof
the Suffolk District Med. Boclety; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Association.
A practicinir phsi(ian and surgeon In Boston
years, with' the excepfor the past twenty-pigtion of nix nit two) ears spent In Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during
the lute war.
LATE D1SPENSAUY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE

MARKEl

PHOPltlETOUS,

All Kinds

Wholesale and Retail.

to--

M EAT

KSTATX

W. H. SHUPP CLEMENTS
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

12!.'i?.l.i
15 Gil"
18

OF THE TERRITORY.

MATTRESSES

WHOIXSALI

MANUFACTURER OF

Veoas, Feb.

medium Improved full clip.
well improved fall clip
black, 2 to 5 cents lews than

s,

MANUFACTURER OF

All Kinds

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

ht

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fitungs, rubher hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

TI llu CALIFORNIA

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

H. PAGK.M.D.,

TO LAS' VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

Sixth street next to Pan Miguel Dunk, East Las Vegas.

WOOL, HIKES ANI I'EI.TN.
Wool, common fall clip

.

PLUMBERS,

4 S3
K
4 W,
3 Ni
4 7H
15 5

Twenty murks
Htmnisb lou Moons
15 H5
Mexican doubloons
1
00
Mexican 2
3W!
4UU
Ten guilders
Fine silver bars, ÍL12,S
ÍUÜ per ounce.
Fine (fold bars par to !4 percent premium on
the mint value.

I.AS

Practical

ORDERS

85

M
4 72

BURNETT c? LYON

WM

If you wmh, wo will tako your case, TO UK
PA IK FOR WHEN CC RET). Write for particulars ami copy of little book, "ME38AUK
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
81000 Howard will be paid to anvchemls,
who will llnd, on analysis of I(N) Imttlo 8. 8. H.r
ono particle of Mureury, lodidu Potassium, o
any mineral substance,

taFllK'B r ItKOULAIt SlZK HEIH'OKI) to
8izk, Holkino Half
f
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

1.75
Hotti.k; Small
TUB QlTANTITY, I'KICR 1.

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
t ,

t

i

iAUjY GAZETTE

THURSDAY.

FEBRUARY

TheUrlera.
The grading outfits were taken to
their places of operation yesterday.
will consist of two
The force for
hundred men and 125 horses and mules.
An additional force of two hundred
men and one hundred horses were expected in. on last nights train. The
work of grading will commence about
four miles north of town under the
of Messrs. Benjamin and Muy
phy. This part of the work will be
pressed vigorously. A second camp is
to be established just north of the city,
consisting of about the same force as
the one near the upper town. The rock
workers will commence their labors at
the bluffs near the Springs, so it will
be seen active work is contemplated.
Mr. I). R. P. Roddy is to be thegeneral
foreman of the entire work.

16, 1882.

to-d-ay

HBEAKFANT BKIEFN.
A

f w Items
nad Happening oflbe Iaj.

Complete Collection

fore-manshi- p

Eugenio Homero is building an ollice
for his lumberyard.
The net proceed of the festival of
the M. E. Church, south, amounted to
152.25.

Regular meeting A. F. & A. M. this
evening. AH Masons iu good standing
are cordially invited to attend.
It is said by those who know that the
Commercial hotel kept by W. (.
Thompson, sets the best table in the
city. The house should be well patronized.

Doomed.

is the day set for the
Nuhanging of Kellcy at Santa Fe.
card, in an- merous efforts have been made for are- He has had a
James, car spite but to no avail.
impartial
au
jury and
trial
before
fair
a neat and
always give a review of the case before the Supreme
w

Attention is culled to the
other column, ot Thomas
penter and builder. He is
rapid workman and will
satisfaction to his employers.
Wilcox looks worried and disheartened as lie ambles about town or stands
on the depot platform, sad eyed and
alone, a mental deformity, a physical
monstrosity and a moral wreck.
J. M. IVrea had four thousand head
of sheep killed by cattle men on his
ranch in Southern Colorado, lie has
just returned from there. He says he
will see w hat virtue there is in Colora
do law.
J. J. Fitzgnrrell yesterday sold eight
Jots in the Lopez, Sulzbacher and Stern
addition which has been laid off just
above the gas works. He also sold four
Real estate
lots in the Baca addition.
is commencing to move lively.
The last coats of plastering is being
The rooms
put upon the Academy
are all large and well lighted,
rooms ere all large atid well lighted.
Tle building as a whole is handsomely
and stoutly built, Ashbridgu & Harris
having done the masonry.
J. Colville has purchased the California meal market on the East Side.
Mr. Colville is an old hand at the butcher business and lakes pleasure in treating his customers nicely. The best of
all kinds of meat will be kept on hand
and none need go hungry.
Olliecr Franklin. !oeke! tip two men
in the east side jail the other day. One
was a Mexican, the other an American.
The two had been indulging- in a small
knockdown to the disturbance of the
public Yesterday morning the Mexican cut a hole through '.he building
and made his escape.
Charley Hall plunges into the Wilcox
racket. Characteristically, lie wanders
off of the subject and his mind goes
wool gathering among Virginia negroes, the constant companions of his
boyhood. He forgets that wc are not
being hunted, it is the other fellow who
is enjoying crucilixioii.
Mr. J. C. Ad Ion is well pleased over
his blast of Monday. All the castings
with few unimportant exceptions are
perfect, Everything was new. The
machinery had been transported a long
distance and the sand was different to
that used in the east. The starting up
of this foundry is another long step
forward in a business line.
A. G. Irvine, of Santa Fe, the hardware dealer, died in that city on Monday. Mr. Irvine was well known
throughout the Territory and highly
respected. He was agent for the Jica-rill- a
Apaches at Cimarron in 1874 and
was afterwards agent for the Navajoes.
In his death the Territory loses an honorable man and worthy citizen.
.

Governor Sheldon rightly
court.
thinks that these tribunals know as
well what should be the fate of murder
er as anyone and intends to let the law
take its course. Kelley's doom is there
hours
fore settled. But a few
still remain to the doomed man,
between time arid eternity.
,
City t'lnirt.
Messrs. Fhelan, Childers, and Mack,
the committee appointed by the board
of trade at its last meeting to draw up
a bill providing for the incorporation ot
the new town of Albuquerque, have
been busily at work for the past two or
three days. They will go to Santa Fe
to day and have the bill presented to
the legislature. As both Baca and Ha
zledine favor the measure there is but
little doubt but that it will pass. The
citizens of Albuquerque are almost
unanimous in favor of incorporation,
nnd as they are the only ones interested.
there is no good reason why the mea'
sure should not pass. Albuquerque
Journal:
Ilt Way It Stands nt Cranes.
Gusto Hacker came to this city last
night from Cranes bringing with him
the body ot poor Kneass, who was kill
ed at that place on Saturday in the
scrimmage with outlaws. lacker says
the friends of the dead robbers have
organized iu a body to the number of
about twenty, and have taken charge
of the town. They run the saloons as
they see fit, and drink and carouse
without, restraint. He wanted help to
return with him and quell the rioters
His family came to the city with him
for protection. Albuquerque Journal.
1

All

Itia-hi-.

Apian for the amicable adjustment
of the question of right away for the
Hot Springs railroad has been decided
upon. The committee on the part of
the land owners is Trinidad Romero,
Aniceto Baca, and J. H. Maher. They
will confer with Frank Manzanares on
the part of the raih'oad company and
determine the proper value of the
lands.
Card of Thanks.
The htdies of the M. E. Church,
south, desire to express their heartfelt
thanks to the public for the generous
support given them at their festival on
Tuesday night.
Died.
Henry Tyner, at 4 o'clock, p. in.
yesterday, at the Foster House, of
Typhoid fever. M. Tyner was a brother
of Mrs. Foster, nnd came from Cali
forma about three months ago.

id block of stone and frame buildings.
Stores of all kinds and numerous saloons are to be found on this street.
The young men of Raton are organiz

ing a young men's social club for the
purpose of giving a series of evening
plays, comic dramas, debating, speaking, reading, etc. They will probably
give their first entertainment at Bayon
& Frank's hall, about the 25th of this
month.
The machine" shops and new round
house will bo finished by the last of

J.J.FITZ3ERRELL.
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

NOTARY PUBLIC. '

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

Las Vegas, N. M.

J.J. Fttzgcrrell, ttao live
baa for ale a tarjr number
and desirable residence lots
of the new and old portions

real estate man,
of One business
in different parts
of the city. Parbusities seeking investments in real estate,
ness chances, business and dwelling- - houses,
should call on FiUgerrcll; he can accommodate them.
A Kare Chance:"
per
month for
Twelve dollars and fifty cents
April.
twelve montos will buy choice residence lots.
Adjoins
the Buena
All the ycung ladies in the east are BACA ADDITION
The lots are beautifully situcomigg to Raton in search of husbands, ated and are selling rapidly.
DOLLARS will buy amair-ivUin tnese parts. There
which are 1
nlflcent stock ramro, 10 miles
is a wedding every week or so. It is suuttre, feiieedT Call for particulars.
IXLLAItS will buy a splendid
feared we will soon miss one of our (
Huy and Stock ranch, near the
prominent young men, as a young lady railroad.
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
next door seems to have great attrac
splendid residence on Railroad
avenue.
tions for him. lie is likely contemplatA
Dollars will buy one of tho
ing putting a little bird in his cage. We
best wholesale business houses
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 percent on
wish him success and a long life.
investment.
the
Dollars cash will buy one
Reporter.
(rant piece of business property
that is renting for 3 per cent, on tho investI'e n Sketches of New Mexico.
ment.
A
Dollars will buy Sixth street
San Marcial, twenty-seve- n
miles south
business property. A bargain.
buy one of the best pro-0- J
will
of Socorro has heretofore been the end
perties in the city paying 28 per
of a passenger division. For awhile cent on the Investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
it built up rapidly, but the country
appointed sheep
best
in the vicinity was not sufficient to give ranches, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
4,(W0 Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
it a permanent growth. This is the last sheep in the Territory. The ranch is well
and well sheltered; tho residence propoint before the road plunges into the watered
perty is well furnished, large rooms and is a
Jornado del Muerto (tho- - journey ot very desirnlite home.
will buy Douglas street
( Dollars
death) so called from the number of ()2 O
property, near tho St. Nicholas
men and animals that perished while hotel, (laying 25 per cent, on the investment.
2QQQQAC1'E3 of ifazlng lands for
crossing its arid sands. The old freight
DOIAAHS will 'buy choice Imsl-C- 5
route from southern New Mexico, ArU
v
ness lot on Bridge sreet, near the
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zona and Chihuahua lays directly
across this section of the country. The
distance across this place is ninety
miles and for a long time there was no
water to be had from the time tho jour
ney was commenced until it was com
pleted. A few years ago, however, a
discharged soldier, by the name of
Martin, seeing the importance of water,
conceived the idea of digging for it.
This seemed to be a fruitless task, yet
it was undertaken and after much labor
and suffering the coveted prize was at
tained. Water in bountiful quantities
was struck aud Martin's fortune was
made. Martin's wells became tho only
watering place on the Jornado. It was
seldom attacked by Indians though
they used to assemble about it in great
numbers. The Jornado is a level stretch
of country bordered on both sides
by low, desolate looking ranges of
hills. It was from these hills, that the
Apaches used to sally forth and make
their murderous attacks on the languishing travelers, who, weakened,
down by thirst and coustant travel were
not able to defend themselves. Men
and beast, alike, were made the prey
of the merciless savage and hundreds
perished at their hands by the want of
water.
The railroad has now changed all
this, and the comfortably seated passenger trains glide over this wild waste
of wilderness so quickly and easily that
the traveler hardly knows he is traveling over this noted section of the country. At Rincón the railroad branches,
one branch running to Deming, where
it forms a junction with the Southern
Pacific.

Qr O

posiotlice. Very cheap.
The Wagner garden property,
FOH SALE
make splendid residence properties,
being '10x500 feet in size. '1 his property will
be told at a bargain.
"
"".DOLLARS will buy an elegant
2
PC
íp Oá O
Weight room house, renting for
toriv dollars a month.
üjFrOK DOLLARS will buy seven residence
TUiJlots In the Buena Vista addition.
Sn Q C DOLLARS will buy nice residence
in tho Hillsite Company's addi-

J

tpXOlots
DOLLARS will
(brpr
D I Otbe Buena Vista
DOLL vRS

affa Pro's

tion.

OOnn
K.gi

do-O-

garden and milk ranch near the
lOvV
A splendid opportunity for a Uve man.

city.

ji?rr
iUvV

DOLLARS will buy ono of the
best bui houses in town; has
l' u r rooms aud all necessary out houses. Splen-dilocation and neighborhood.
DOLLARS will buy a nice three
room house with nice veranda and
KJ
houses;
out
DOLLARS will buy one of the
best business corner lots in
town. A bargain.
Dollars will buy a cholea lot on
O "V
Lincoln street.
to
S"10 wil1 uuy cnoic 't9 on
Ci'iAO Douglas
Avenuo that will undoubtedly bo worth $1,000 withih sfx mouths.
Cb rT
to fliOO will buy choice residence lots
D I O just north of Main Street and south
Wright's residence.
of Chai-IeCM QO will ul,y business lots on Douglas
(street car) Street that will bo worth
$T,00) in a short time.
will buy a Good FourRoom
Q FiC DOLLARS
House, near Machine Shop.
ÚÜU
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
O
Main Street.
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dollars a month.
DOLLARS will buy a houso and
two Lots.
OUV-1 SfYwill buv two houses with throe
ip(Ci,XJJ lots, fronting the Park.A great
bargain. Renting for $:S8.00 a month
Will sell a valuable
ARARE inCHANCE.
White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell tho live real
estate man.
Úfí J
buy a nico residence on Main
ip
Stroet renting for $14 a month.
Ü f
will buy a good new three room
house and two lots near the rail- ?ptfcO
--

d

kJ

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.

S(fJ
1JU
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FOIl RENT.

A number of desirable business houses on
as yet the different business streets of the city, also
ollices,
and dwellings. If you want
though the mining region around it is to rent restaurants
property call.
good and as it is near the line of Old
J. J. FITZGERRELL
The Ivie real estate agent.
Mexico, should command a large trade
from that section.
CSr XI A- TJ" ID
A Union depot was erected there during the summer of 1881. It is a fine
building and does credit to the roads

Has made but little progress

--

GREAT

Hanking

General

Business.

REDUCTION.

BELL & CO., Plaza Gro
FRESH

ARRIVAL
VIRGINIA.

FROM

K.

Leon Bros.

Bread.

ci
Ladies Dolmans, all five and ten cent
frara
Leon Bros,

kindsofWoolen
and

Cloth-

-

m

Cardigan Jackets re

In

l

Goods to ouy or
on all kinds ol'
goods. First building cast of tho 1'oHtolliee
and bridge. Niki,
necesitan ojho yuntas de buyes para trabajar. Infórmense de Itupe & Kullard.
Coi-ga-

SE

w

ANTED To buy second-han- d
cook anu ncating, at fatty

g,

stoves both
the tinner.
la-a-

- A good cook at tho residence
WANTED- llaynolds.
guitar";
To buy a
WANTED price
and address J, box lit, I. as
second-han-

d

rates. Money advanced on goods at a reasonable rate, I bIro make furniture repairing a specialty. Neil Colgan, first building cast of the
bridge.

ing,

SWEEPING

In Prices

at

mm i

reduce
and

desire
their stock

the

New York
duced,
reducing the
Clothing
prices
These
Reduction in prices,
several weeks
last
York Clothing
House.

Cooicy. Inquire of
Mr. Potter at 8liupp's shop.
IOK KENT A store room in the Kosenwald
block. Apply to J. liosenwuld & Co.
10H RENT Ono of the best business houses
on Sixth Street, under construction. J.

jOH

KENT- - One of the beststone buildings,
nnw under construction, on Railroad Avi
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fitzgerrell, tho Live Real Estate Agent.
I'jSÓR SALE 2,0oo head of ewes. Apply
N. Baca at Las Conchas, or addro
Las Vegas Postollico.
four-roohouse on
FOR RENT One
'

m

street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Heal
Estate Agent.

Dressed Turkeys

Native shingles can bo found
FOR SALE.
Mr. Hlanchard's store, on the plaza, at

wholesale prices.
Canary birds, singly or in paire.
tMJRSALE.
'
Mrs. Potter on the street back of
tho National Hotel.
OR SALE 1000 cedar post.
Apply" To
Geoiiob Ross, or at Lockharfs store.

California Honey, 30c.
" Apples, 12

Good News.

BELL & CO., Plaza

Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.

l-2- c.

Choice Roll Butter 35c. Lake Fish 20c lb.
Gro-

cers and Bakers.

Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys

OF

California Honey, 30c lb.
California Apples, 12
Choice Roll Butter, 35c Hi
CO., Flaza Grocer;
BELL
and Bakers.
l-- 2c

The Mutual Life Insurance

Co.

OF SEW YOKU.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
For tho year ending December 31st
'

1881.

Meal tickets,

Income During Year

Total Income

$I2,196,C;!4
6,051,491

,

6:J

74

$17,248,118 36

Daring Year 1881.

IlsbnrflCinent

twenty-on- e

atthe Win tisor Hotel.

From premiums
From interest and rents,

meals

$6-0- 0

Now is the time to

buy overcoats cheap.
New York

Clothing'

$1,400,305 fll
For death claims
!8
For matured endowment...,
l,l',H7
House.-l-4-l- m
24,01)4 to
For annuities
85
2.47,3U5
For dividends
3,303,247 98
For surrendered policies."
1'rrsh Milk.
774,032 88
For commissions
For contingent guarantee account. 2o4,514 35
all parts of town by S. N.
to
Delivered
340,709 27
For taxes and assessments
792,525 07 Trembly.
For expanses
$14,757,943
Total disbursements
Total claims during the
year
$8,365,373
Total paid policy holders
12,C40,1U
during the year

lied flannel, knit,

and cashmere under
wear reduced, New
York clothing House.

Eight yoke of work cattle.

itupe ii nu lard.

Second Hand
WANTED OiHh
advanced

1

Good News.

-

st

01

money dropped in the
L.OUND Some oflice
was picked up yester-du- y
morning and wilt be delivered to tho loser
proving
by
property. Apply to J. Felipe Baca,

Also our celebrated

OÑIONS REDUCTIONS
GARLIC

ANTED

re-

sisting of

APPLES,

.

w
w quire

probate clerk.

Just received

p.

An ex pertenece! teacher wImIips
can touch cIrsih-- in Krvm-ami SpaniKh. Tbormiifbly versed in KngiiHh
and matbenuitlu. Would frn on a ranch as tutor (n a private family. Aildross A. B. C. Gazette oíBcé.
If
"ITANTE1) A man or womun to asslHt In do-ing kitchen and general house work.
Apply up stairs in Wesche'g block, north side
ol plaza.
liuiuiro of Mrs. 8.
WA.V11.IJ Hoarders
at tho rresbyterlan par
sonage.
ANTED A good stout bo, who is not
airam ot worK. Apply at tins ornee.

To buy aim sell sucoinl hand
WANTED.Will
buy and sell at reasonable)

Preparatory to Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
Prop'r. taking Stock.
Dressed Chickens.

a,

st,

The finest chewing XjITIOltTheSALE
house and lot on Zionllill
house contains two comfórtahle
rooms.
Inquire
of 8. N, Tremble, tho milk- Of Winter Goods, con- - Tobacco in the Terri- man. SALE OK KENT A house for sulo
lOltcheap or for rent, four nice rooms,
tory.
Jtj
cently occupied by Mr.

The New York clothing
this city, has established a branch stoie
at this point. Germain & Co. also do a
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
large general merchandise business. Sixth
and Main streets,
As an outfiting point there is no reason
Coal
why Deming should not become im- GEO. McKAY,
portant. Materials and provisions of
As
go
of
on
the
vein
developments
lEItHO.AI..
coal of the Eight Mile coal company all kinds can be obtained from almost
J. M, Ferea came in from the north has increased to two feet. This is an any direction by rail.
encouraging feature.
yesterday.
The idea that the business men of any
FROM
1). L. Tatterton registered from ColWilcox seems to have floated off into place can extend their trade relations
umbia, Mo.
He is getting with the surrounding country by a bulldreamy generalities.
S. E. Shutes, of New York, is stoppI
i
tired and has a longing desire for a sea dozing policy is simply absurd.
ing in town.
son of rest, which he will likely appre
Granting tho alleged fact that Socorro
Judge W. 1). Lee went over to Santa ciate. Heretofore he has been allowed has a fine natural position for a trade
'
Ft! yesterday.
to run unchecked and he really felt as center, it seems very foolish for her to
11. Vanberg, of Chicago, is a late arsix
as
a
on
a
Oaks.
White
belie
ounce
belittle
bantam
and
important
rival in the city.
Can Socorro blame White Oaks for
dunghill. We are sorry that his course
Jas. W. T. Dunn came up from Engle has been such as to render the little not trading there? Docs Socorro sell
station yesterday.
shaking up we have given him a neees goods as cheap as Las Vegas P Can we
H. B. Metcalf came up from Puerto sky. He will come out of the affair, get freights from Socorro as cheaply or
de Luna yesterday.
however,
wiser and better man. as quickly as from Las Vegas or El
L. J. Wilson, of St. Joe, is registered Such mud slinging as he has persist
with
Paso P Has Socorro
AND
at the Sumner house.
ently carried on, is degrading to jour us in order to better our mail facilities,
R. Studebaker went over to Santa Fe nalism and is a fruitful source of the our express ilnd passenger line P All
on business yesterday.
penny-lin- e
writers that flood the coun these questions must be answered in
Spread the negative. Golden Bra.
John R. Harmon, of Kansas City, is try with their silly clap-traa late arrival in the city.
ing to the world, in the columns of a
Captain S. A. Johnson, of the United
II. W.Brown, of Raton, registered at newspaper, things that clare not be States treasury department, Washingspoken, should be as reprehensible
the Depot hotel yesterday.
ton is in the city on oflicial business
Pete Simpson went to Socorro yes- among newspapermen, as it is among connected with recent developments in
other individuals.
terday. He has been east.
the Lighthouse service. lie is stopping
at the Palace.
J. B. Collier and family arrived on
Raton.
Captaiu J. (. Clancey, long identiyesterday's Pacific express.
Speciul
of the (juzotte.
fied
with business interests on this
Try Our Cream
Mr. Doterer and children, of Raton,
Thinking a few items from this city
coast,
more
recently
in
interested
and
are guests at the Djpot hotel.
would be of interest to your readers, I
Bell & Co,, Plaza Grocers
John Dougher, lormerly of this city, take pleasure in furnishing them to New Mexico, is here on a trip combining
He
relaxation
says
business.
and
your valuable paper.
passed east on yesterday's train.
and Bakers.
A party of- live left here Saturday to New Mexico, is eminently, progressing
Newton Hamilton, of Sterling, Kan-saView the scenery of the mountains north from stock raising to mining. Withal,
is stopping at the Sumner house.
of Raton. The party consisted of three iiowevcr, it is impossible to lose the
George Harvey, of Dubljn, Ireland,
ladies and two gentlemen, Mrs. and feeling of attachment for old Califoris registered at the St. Nicholas hotel.
Miss Holloway, Miss Kennedy, Mr. M. nia. San Francisco Daily Iteport.
J. B. Watrous, of Watrous, NewMex-- J Dematious and Mr. W. B. Scher. They
Notice I- O. O. r.
ioo, is registered at the St. Nicholas climbed to the summit of the mountain
The question of purchasing a lot und
hotel.
and then followed the mesa along for building a lodge thereon will be con' They
to
Monday night.
Full attendShinick
passed through this city about a mile and descended a very rug. sidered
J.
ance requested.
wti his way south. He is an old brick ged hank.
Sonio distance ahead Mr.
of goods
Arbuckle's collec, five pounds for one
layer of Colorado and has come to New Demanous observed a solid ledge of
N. 1!. Thorp & Co.'s second
dollar,
at
Mexico to fry his fortunes.
what he supposed to be yellow soil. A door east of the First National bank.
have hit upon
plan of
Charley Rosenthal left Chicago yes- closer examination, however, showed
terday on his return trip Ho has pur- the substance to be u solid bank of carBight pounds of yellow sugar for one
price of
chased a large stock of spring goods, bonate, running four dollars and twen- dollar at N. 15. Thorp & Co.'s.
Hoúsel-á-l- m
ty cents per ton on the top.
It is
which will soon begin to arrive.
low
goods.
Mr. E. Giddings is suffering severely thought it will rim from $75 to $100 to
Hams, bacon and dry salt pork, at N.
will
for
again from the rheumetism. B. F. the ton further in the bank. The lead 15. Thorp & Co.'s.
jNcw
Wood of the much counter .will now be is about fifteen feetthick and runs along
Frcsli oysters, New York counts, at
or until the stock is suffi
compelled to dodoublc duty for awhile. the bluffs about three hundred yards. N. 15. Thorp & Co.'s.
After satisfying themselves as to the
ciently reduced to admit of the
John S. Hancock, general manager value of the new discovery all hands re- rUfOMAS JONES,
of the Dubuque Cattle company was in turned to town well
Notice.
satisfied with the
Large New Stock Coming.
the city yesterday. He provided for an days work.
The cheaüest and most desirable resi
dence lots are to be found in the Baca
advertisement ot the brands of the
Raton is growing rapidly and business CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
addition. Call and see ülat at the office . Now is the time and T. Romero &
company in the Gazette and returned day by day. First Street has grown
of
J. J. Fit7igerrell, the live real estate. Son's tho place to get what you want at
Will do all kinds of contract work In the
to Springer.
from a few scattered buildings to a sol- - quickest
agent.
the very lowest figures.
and beat style.

Ca if o r n

Rent-Lo-

Vegas.

cers and Bakers.

Central Hotel Goods,

New, Neat and Nice.

20.000

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys.
California Honey 30c lb
"
Apples 12 c
Choice Eoll Butter, 35c

J

J

house, of

a

50.000

l-2-

iptfJU

OUU
THO

$500,000

Good News.

I

O

(Successors to llaynolds Bro.)

Does

Sale-F- or

WANTED

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

Railroad Avenue,

gain.
ÜllUv
pi f v DOLLARS will buy a restaurant
J ing a splendid business.
1 EftA DOLLARS will buy an excellent

Wanted-F- or

NEW MEXICO,

Authorized Capital

buy residence lots in
addition.
will buy one of the (
handsomest homes on Grand ave- - ,
míe near tne Optic uioeK.
fat wethers for sale at a Inv- -

DEMING.

that built it.

i3

First National Bank of Las Vegas

Asset, January 1st,
Mortgages on real estate
United States and other bonds.
Loans on collaterals

0!
49
13

and Bakers.

tHHS.

.. .

19,ü22,030

00

1H,1S,000 00
7,302,749 01
73
1,223,017 4
843.958 55
98,337 76

NufliiN, January 1st,

Smoko Billy's Choice at Billy's.

Nolle.

1,792,015

$94,702,957 92
Total assets
I.lattilltlCM, January 11, IH2.
.. $80.371 ,051 60
Reserve at fou r per cent
813,785 30
Death claims not yet due
19,!K:4 78
Premiums paid In advunce
3 773 74
Agents' balances
Surplus and contingent guarantee
4,492.383104
fund
..
..$94,702,957 93
Total liabilities

1HH2.

(4,492,33
By company's standard
liy Massachusetts state standard.. ,21.908
12,2oti,450
By New York slate standard

04
04
04

Insurance In Force Jan. 1st. 1882.
101,400 Policies, Insuring 9313 ,

I have sold my slock of groceries and
meet marken on Zion líill, with the
good will of tho business, to II. Oliver,
who will continue the business intlu

same old stand.

E. Austin.
Mr. Oliver will keep a full lino of
groceries, liquors: cigars, tobaccos, and
also continue the meat market. All old
customers are requested to continuo
their custom.
HEBE! HEHEil HEBE III
Head the glad tidings. We are selling GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kolloch & Coopeu, Old Adams
express otlice. East Las Vegas.

"Hellow, Bill!"
"What's your hurry?"
"Why I am going down to tho Kansas farm dining hall to get ono of those
square meals for a quarter."
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've heard
SHERMAN, Gen. Agent.
so much about it."
St. Louis, Mo.

000,137.

R. BROWNINGvent,
BYRON

Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers

$47,f0!),849 23

Hcalestate
Cash in banks
Interest accrued
Defotrcd premiums
Premiums in transsit

C.

Try Our Cream Bread.

t

